
 

 

 

700pt Breadboard  
Mounting Platform Options 
 

Spend less time figuring out how to mount components 

and more time connecting and programming. 

 

 

Less Frustration. More Innovation. 
 

Phase Dock offers two different 700 pt breadboard mounting options at the 

same price.  

 

 

Option 1: A 2x5 ClickTM connector. Once your breadboard is securely 

mounted on the Click, you can reposition it on your Phase Dock 

WorkBenchTM in a matter of seconds using the primary matrix. The 

breadboard overhangs the Click, but the unit will mount with ease. 

 

Using a 2x5 Click as a breadboard mount is a good option for prototyping 

when you may wish to reposition the breadboard multiple times as you 

evaluate various project layout options. 

 

 

Option 2: A black gloss platform with elegant brass hardware.  

The 3mm acrylic breadboard platform attaches to the WorkBench using the 

secondary matrix (the smaller holes). It’s a lower profile, more sophisticated 

look than the Click, yet keeps the ability to quickly reorganize or rearrange 

your project layout if desired. 

 

 

Electronics Mounting Guide 
No matter what electronic component you use, there is a way to mount it on 

the Universal WorkBench. Download the Electronics Mounting Guide eBook 

at https://www.phasedock.com/electronics-mounting-guide  

 

“All I want to say is…as a person that has 

been prototyping for 35+ years, this is the 

best setup I have ever worked with. 

Thank you.” 

           —  LE W I S  T . ,  S A N AN T ON IO ,  T X  

Phase Dock Inc.  

Phase Dock develops solutions to help organize, protect and 

transport nanocomputer and electronics projects, making it easier 

for Makers, technical professionals and STEM educators to 

innovate and accelerate learning. 
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*Breadboard shown for reference;  

not included with either option. 

Acrylic platform mounting option* 

2x5 Click mounting option* 
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